Database managemenl system (DBMS) provide robust information stora;,e, retrieval, and indexing functioiis needed by a simulation modeling environment (SME). Such capabilities standardize information handling requirements stipulated by the principles of software engineering. Furthermore, database management technology helps to realize tlie concept of language neufrality in SMEs. Neutrality with respect to tlie siniula'ion language has been long sought by simulation researchers because the ideal SME tool should allow inputting tlie description of systenis from which models can be defined. Furthermore, the simulation modeling tool should possess an interface tha: iinites the various analysis and definition tools needed for the simulation modeling process.
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INTRODUCTli9P;
Siinulatioii modeling ;quires large amounts of information (about the sjstem being modeled) and broad technical knowledge to transform it into meaningful parameters of the system. It also geiierates large amouiits of information (about tlie performance of the system under study) once tlie outputs have been analyzed and interpreted.
Consequently, it has alwa) s been desirable to provide adequate data and knowledge management support in a SME. A database nisnagement system (DBMS) provides for the storage and retrieval of information in an orderly and cohe pent fashion, regardless of volume and kind of d:ita, with user instructions expressed in a quen language such as SQL (Structured Query Language).
Thus, a DBMS embodies concepts and capabilities which enable SME designers to design flexible and cohesive components including tlie following: a) Aiz interface which facilitates the interaction between users an the in forinatioiz entry component of the SME. It should be sensitive to the role of the user in tlie simulation modeling process ( S M P ) , and it should enable integration of the various tools needed in tlie S M P . b) An iiifol-ination eiitl-y and editing coinponent that combines interactive graphical and textual approaches to populating the SME database with tlie description of systems, models scripts, and so forlh. Conibining icons and test seems to be appropriate for a SME based on tlie findings of Kacniar (1989) , Egido and Patterson (1988) , and Beiibasat and Todd (1993) . c) An infoi-i7iation processing component that converts information previously stored in the database into appropriate inputs for models, stores siiiiulatioii results for future processing, and converts simulation results into meaningful infor ma lion. d) A iiroc/e/ extraction coiupor7ent which enables the retrieval of systems' descriptions and converts it into specific models, or it retrieves models and experimental contr&, and transforms them into the forinat needed by the simulatioii engiiie. e) A sinztrlatioiz eizgine which executes the simulation model. The simulation engine is either specifically developed for the SME or is an existing siiiiulatioii language incorporated into tlie SME.
For SME development, emphasis iiiust be given 1) to tlie fact that coinpoileiits of a SME, except for the model and experimental control editors and model extraction, do not need any knowledge of tlie operating characteristics of the simulation engine, 2) each of the components ( (a) to (e)) of tlie S m may be composed of one or more sub-components to make the environment modular. flexible and extensible and 3 ) to tlie fact that the UBMS may have not been designed for simulation; thus, close attention should be paid to its interactive response time, its programmatic capabiliities. and its capability to be submissive.
In this paper, we discuss tlie ways in which database teclinology lias aided in designing and implementing commercial and research prototype SME, especially with regards to tlic components listed above. Section 2 dcxribes tlie major characteristics of an integrated SME:. Section 3 describes the roles databases may play in a SME.
INTEGRATED SATE
Simulation modeliug environments is a concept that lias matured over the last decade. During this time, users and researchers of siniulation offered definitions and guidelines ablout wliat a co~rrpreheii.ove sinidation tool slioulld bc All these pidelines and definitions have con\.crged to Ivliat lvc nowadays refer to as a SME. It is worth noting that this consensus has been greatly influence b! . advances in artificial intelligence and databasc technologies. An integrated $iinulation Modeling Environment (SME) is a software tool that provides computer support for the jwious acti\.ities in the siniulation modcling process (SPIPJ. ,v;iicIi has been described by niany as a process tlial indudes problem formulation. model abstraction. data c :)llection. model building, modcl \wification and \.:,'idation, analysis of outputs. documentation, and implemeiitation (Banks and Carson (1990) , Law and Keltoii (1991) , Pegden, Shannon and Sadowski (1990) ).
The SME, therefore, needs to itii'egmfe a set of tools designed to support a spccific acti\.ily in the S M P . Among tlicse tools are statistical tools !(G prepare inputs. to design experiments. and to anal\ / e outputs). inodel building tools (expert syslenis and simulation languages). documentation and report u.riting tools (\vord processors). and knov-lcdge based s!.stems (to assist i n the less structured aclivities such as problem dcfinitioii and model abstraction). Integration of these tools must be both vertical as well as horizontal, Vertical integration inakcs tliesc tools accessible to tlic iiscr tlirougli a coiiiiiicli interface while horizontal integration enables coiiiiii,iiiicatioii between the tools. so as to be consistenl \\.i(ii the iterati\.c nature of the SMP.
Real world siiiiolalion projects iiivo1i.e t~vo or more persons \\orking as a team. Each member of the team may have different skills to contribute to the entire pro-iect; therefore, a SME must adequately support each meiiiber's technical needs as well as IiisAier tool interaction needs. The technical needs are supported by the various tools integrated in the SME, whereas the tool interaction needs are supported by efiective user interfaces that shelter team members from detailed operational characteristics of the tools. An effective user interface encourages its users to focus their energies 011 tlie substance of their work rather that on extraneous requirements of tlie tool being used. Furthermore, to the extent a user interface successfully models tlie system's and user's domain, the process of interacting with the computer begins to assume the character of manipulating domain objects directly. This leads the user to think about tlie problem being sol\.cd rather than tlie way it is being sohcd.
From the conceptual point of view, a SME must detach the sirrrrilntiori rrror/c/irig activity from the actual simulation language or simulation executor. reccntl!, tliat siniulation tool de\.elopers \\.ere forced to build Ihcni around a specific simulation language.
Sinidation projects iire initiated to siniulate a system for tlic purpose of understanding its be1iaIior (if tlie system already exists) or of establishing tlie impacts or it (if the system is at the design stage). A , s i w t / / . for the purposes of designing a SME, should tlicrefore be \.ie\ved as a group of objects that are linked togcther by a set of relationships, i.e. a system mist bc trcatcd ;IS an object composed of other "smaller" objccts. This \iev of .yw~curs minimizes data entry redundancy by allon.ing reusability of prcviousl!. describcd system components, and it enables consistent classification and labeling of each nodc in tlic hierarch!. reprcscnting the attributcs of tlie systcm.
I U summary. i mplemcnting an i II tegra ted SME vould realizc at least the follouing benclits: 1. Reusability of components previousl!. described since they can be used €or more than onc modcl 11 ithout the necd of re-entering their basic information. 2. Realization of language independence as systems (and modcls about thcm) can be described in ternis of objects which are not necessarily linked directly to the underlying execution meclianism. 3. Simulation of a s-vste/'ni at various levels of aggregation. Since a system is defined as a set of hierarchical connected objects, it can be modeled as a black bos (at the higher level of abstraction), or it can be opened up to simulate it at an expanded level of detail. 1. Support for \.arious types of users as it is needed in simulation studies.
5. Support for the various phases in the SMP. 6. Focus on tlie modeling aspects of the S M P as tlie model builder and model user are relieved from having to know lou. level details about the simulation language and other tools in the SME.
THE ROLE OF DATABASES IN A SME
O \ w the years. database technolog!, has evolved to a point in wliich cotiinicrcid DBMS (relational models in particular) can be either the mnster (acti1.e) component of a software environment, or a srihorrii/~ote (passive) component of it. For a SME. a DBMS niust be mostly possive. i.e. it should submit itself to thc control of other software tools (such as high level programming languages), so as to allow simulation specific packages to retrie1.e and store data frolidinto databases. However. tlie DBMS may be active for typical data management activities, so as to csploit all of its potential.
As with most evolving technologies. the role of a DBMS idleti used for simulation purposes has changed over the years. 'Three roles ha\t been given to a DBMS in this contcst: I ) ;is a progrmiii/;/?g /nr?gcioge to develop interfaces ;IS well as simulation functions (iiinster role). 2) as a pnrtiier that coiiimunicates \\it11 other tools in batch via the operating sj'stem, and 3 ) as a .submissive pnr/ner that communicates directly nith other tools via an eiiibcddcd quen languagc During the Carl? 198(!'s. researchers were forced to treat the DBMS as tlie //.aster because these DBMS \\'ere closcd. isolated packages that allowed no loreign tools to pcnctrate their databascs. These packages often came cquippcd with a limited programming language that could do .coi~re /iriwher cri.i/7chi/?g on user inputs or on the database contents; hoi\c\.cr, these languages were in general interpreted languages i~~hicli made them very s!ow to process the massive quantities of data in a sinidation run.
Enhancements to DBNS and to operating systems made communication among heterogeneous tools, via text j?/es, a coiiiiiion actiiity; in this ~vay, the DBMS became a pnrtmr working independently, yet informing (and receiving iizforiiiatioii from) the simulation tool.
Although siniulatioii related performance was not being impacted by the performance of the DBMS, the overall simulation pro-ject was still being penalized with the overhead of data import and export activities. Attempts to overcome this hurdle lead ma~iy researchers to develop their owii DBMS for their SME. Ketcham (1986. 1'389) ; for instance, developed a hierarchical DBMS that enables IBIS (his SME) to store niockl components as \vel1 as simulation functions. He then coifigurcd tlie simulation engine in such a way that it \\auld look into a proceclro-e field, retrieve the iiame of the simulation procedure to esecute, and then match it against IBIS executable library.
TESS [Standridge (198lb) , Standridge, Vaughan, and Sale (1985) ] is another example of a customized database. TESS was one of the first commercial simulation environments. It integrates simulation. data manageiiicnt. and graphics capabilities, pro\.iding ii common interfacc for SLAM I1 (Pritsker. 1986) . SDL (Standridgc. l9Sla). MAP/l (Norman. 199 I). and GPSS/H (Schriber. 1990 ).
TESS organizcs simulation oiilpiits in a customized rclational database similar to that used in SIMDABS (Standridge and Pritsker. 1978) . Some of the schemes in the database are predefined, whereas otlicrs are dcfincd nithiti the experimental control in for mal ion.
To o\.ercomc soiiic of these problems, Balci and Naiice (1987) Katz (1985) . Snlilh and Smith (1977) ].
The potential of thc relational data model for the SME underlying database steins from tlie work done by Smith and Smith (1977) wliich clearly depicts a relational model that can be enhanced to hold various typcs of entities, including hierarchy-like entities. Through the concept of aggregation (a concept in which a relationship between objects is in itself niiother object at a higher Ic\d in the taxonomy) and [Goldberg of genernlizatior~ (a concept in wliicli a set of similar objects are regarded as belonging to the same generic object class): it is possible to represent the kind of liicrarchical system!; that are found in simulation studies.
Thcse efforts Inave led to a bettcr understanding of tlie inncr workings of available database technology, aiid how it can be intertwiticd with simulation. We discuss nest how databases can be used for sonic of the SME components.
3.1
Interfaccs for a SME An effcctive user interface encourages its users to focus their energies on the substancc of their \vork rather tliat on extraneous requirements of the coinputcr sofinare being used. Furthermore. to tlic extent that a uscr i titerface successfully models tlie system's and user's domain, the process of interacting with the computer bcgins to assumc the character or manipulating domain objccts directly. This a1lou.s thc user think about tlie problm being solvcd rather than tlie way it is being solved. A database may be uscd to store the characteristics of the interlace, such a j display mode, headings. iiieiius, iiienu options, aiid so forth: thus. supporting the SME designer 1. 0 tailor the SME to a particular application.
Relational DBMS. sucli as ORACLE or INGRES. offer tlie capability of cmbcdding SQL statcmcnts in a high Icvel prograriiming languagc such a s C or FORTRAN.
This programmatic capabilit!. lias enablcd SME designcrs to design and iinplcment user-scnsifive and exteiisi ile interfaces for simulation model i iig . ISME (Ccnteno, 19901, for instance, uses an ob-iect based approach to the intcrface. Screen definitions and :nrailablc optic" :ire stored in a set of tables \\hose schema holds inforination. This information reveals the coordinates c4 the upper lcrt corner of tlic window screen to be displayed, as n d l as the Iiciglit and .r\.idth of it. so as to pqierly positioncd it. Otlier itiforination pcrtaiiis to iiicssages tliat arc to bc displayed as part of tlie screen. Options in any metin arc rctricved from the SME database, at execution time. along with the name of the corresponding function that esecut'es the actions of tlie option.
A SME database IS populated by using grapliical cditors. textual templatcs. or sub program in\ oca1 tons from U ttlitii a modcl (at execution tinic -hor.rzo/?tcr/ n i f q y " r 7 ) or tr;insparcnJy from 21 SME tool through the SME interlace (verficnl iiitegrufiori). Current relational and object-oriented DBMS posses tlie capabilities to create user interfaces that take advantage of test-based icons, "point and click" devices, English-like query languages, or natural languagc processors.
Graphical cditors arc important to SME as far as tlic aniiiiation component of the simulatioii model is concerned. Although current RDBMSs, such as ORACLE and INGRES. do not provide full graphical support for all platforins. their wmioiis for windowsbased platforms do provide some support. We believe that current trends of RDBMS, in this particular area, will converge to mcct the graphical editor provided with simulation tools such as SLAMSYTEM aiid SIMAN/ARENA. Spccific iiiodcls of a system can be dcscribcd through ii collcction of icons, cach oiie uniquely idcntificd by its spatial location and a name. The data slructures iiecdcd hold lliesc icons. and the operations to manipulatc thcse structures are supplicd by tlic DBMS. Utidcr a strict relational model. hierarcliically linked tables are necded to fully dcscribc the attributes of irregular shapes. These attributes include the numbcr of vertices and the coordinates of each point. the type of arc connecting any two \.crtices. the name of the icon. the initial position to displa!' it. color attributes. and shading.
Tcslual cditors pro\.idc for entering and changing modcl input data. simulation esperitiiciital control information. animation scripts. presentation formats and thc likc. dircctl! from tlic user. Information of this typc c m bc i.ic\\.cd as ii set of rccords \\it11 cach rccord coiiiposcd of :I scl of fields (fiip1e.s in the rclation data inodcl). Diffcrcnt record classes liaise dirfcrcnt scts of ficlds (diKerent tables). Operations supported by tcstual editors include copying. deleting, and moiing ;is i\.cll as changing the field values in existing rccords. As uitli a model. tlic textual inrormation niay be surficicntly voluminous to prccludc concurrciitly keeping it all in main memory. A iiscr works udli only a small subset of tlie information at : I timc. Thus. buffering of tcslual inforiii:ilion is required. Current DBMS provide applicalion building capabilities to deirelop /.Iscr. opplicoiion nitli data entry foriiis that act as the textual cditor.
These data entry forms are manipulatcd directly by the DBMS: therefore. data integrity. data buflering. and similar operations are carricd transparently to thc user.
For csamplc. TESS lias tivo types of textual editors.
One t! pc is for inrormalion organized into the rows of otic database table.
Such inlormation includes cspcriiiictital controls. animation scripts. and input data \.alucs. Tlic other type of editor processes presentation formats organized into one database table row. Keyed retrieval functions are used to access a format object by name and replace tlie function to update that object when editing is completed. ISME uses a dynamic template approach to gather information, e.g. the actual node at level i+l in the data collection tree is determined by the actual value entered for the node at level i. The data management functions used to perform with the collected data are executed using SQL. By using embedded SQL, ISME relies on the DBMS to properly handle all integrity constraints defined for the particular schema.
Information Processing
This component collects and stores simulation results, including traces, time series of values, and summary statistics, for future analysis and presentation. Each class of simulation results is a set of records. Each object in a particular simulation result class may have a unique set of fields coniprising its records. Multiple sets of time series and statistics may be saved. Statistical summaries are stored at tlie end of a simulation run as well ar optionally throughout the run.
To support the storage of tlie results of a simulation run, the SME database nwst accept information into many distinct tables at one time. This is done using a standard database storage function (e.g. INSERT INTO). Buffering is not an issue since no reference is made during a run to previously collected results. The results, therefore, can be place on secondary storage as necessary. The organization of results on secondary storage, however, is important due to volume being a major issue. One ad hoc method for doing this has been reported by Norman (1991) .
Within an SME, minimizing secondary storage requirements aiid using organizations that provide for fast retrieval of inforinatjorr processing operations are necessary. Experience has sliotvn that one good organization for results, in keeping with the overall structure of an SME database, is as f o l l o~s . Each table of results occupies its own set of physical records; thus, the number of records retrieved during information processing per table is minimized. Each record also has three pieu s of overhead: tlie ID of the previous physical record, the ID of the subsequent physical record, and the offset from the beginning of tlie record where the nest row can be placed.
Statistical analysis is typically performed on one table of time series values., or a selected subset of its rows aiid variables.
I h e computed statistical quantities are either displayed iiiiiiiediately or stored for later presentation or use within a model. Thus, statistical analyses of results need not be specified or performed within simulations but can be defined and coniputed on a post-simulation basis. Rows of data values are retrieved, one at a time, using database sequential retrieval functions (e.g. SELECT -FROM).
The necessary statistical computations are made, and rows of statistical suniniaries are rewritten to the Sh4E database. Again, using TESS as an example, two statistical analysis operations are available: fitting a distribution function to data and computing summary statistics. Fitting a distribution function is an interactive, graphically based process where a set of values for one variable are inputted from one database table using a sequential retrieval operation. All potential distribution functions and their parameters that could fit tlie data are stored in another database table using a sequential storing operation. On tlie other hand, computing statistical summaries is not an interactive operation.
Summary statistics are computed from all values, or a selected subset of all variables, in one database table. Multiple sets, one for each specified subdivision of simulation time, of summary statistics may be computed for each variable. The result of the computations are stored in one database table per variable. Rows of a table correspond to batches, and each batch has a unique ID that serves as its key. ISME uses a prototype KBS to analyze the raw data to establish tlie inputs for a particular model. Most of the standard statistical analysis is carried out without tlie intervention of the human user. In selecting among several feasible hypotheses, however, the prototype KBS presents to the user tlie various alternatives and requests the final decision from the user. Database technology is being used to allow tlie user to explore as many alternatives as he decides without having to conduct tlie entire analysis every time. The statistical analysis is thus viewed as a decision tree about which partial results are kept at various node levels. At any point, the user may backtrack and choose another analysis path.
Motlcl Extraction Component
Models can be defined about systems previously described and stored in the database. This component has two major fiinctions to fulfill in a SME: 1) convert, with the help of tlie end user, information about a system into a model of it, and 2) convert the model into a specific format to meet tlie requirements of the simulation engine. Through tlie SELECT operation of the DBMS (executing JOINS and/or UNIONS on tables), components of a system can be presented to tlie modeler for hisher modeling 53 1 decision. Once models have been fully defined, they need to be "tratislated" into the format of the simulation engine. This translation can be made in several ways using database capabilities. The database can be used to "merely" store the final product of the translation process, or it can be used to dynamically define the classes of system that can be modeled, and the sirnulation engine to utilize. The latter approach may, in the near future, enable language independence in a S m .
In TESS, the trainslation of the graphical and intermediate network forms to a model executable by SLAM I1 and is accomplished externally to the database. Classes of syiiibols providing definition information, resource blocks for example, are selected and processed first. Connectivity between nodes and branches is checked based on relative graphical location. Accomplishing this includes processing the network in order of the horizontal coordinate location of each symbol. The executable form of the network is stored in the TESS database for later simulation.
In ISME, on the othet hand, a builder (editor) is used to define the classes of systems that can be simulated and models of :;ystems in this class. Once a system class and models have been defined, ISMEs model synthesizer produces an equivalent SIMAN (Pegden, Shannon, Sadowski, 1990 ) model and experiment source file. During tlie synthesis, the engine makes an ext'ensiie use of SQL statements to ensure that the inte:grity of object relationships is preserved. For instance since ISME captures tlie definition of a system independently of the models about it, it may be possible that there are no models defined for a requested system at the moment the simulation engine is triggered.
Thus, before attempting the synthesis of "nothing", the engine checks that there is ,at lease one model for the given system, using the following SQL statement from within a C program: In general, IShEs s:nuilation engine begins by retrieving all the "custom m'' to be processed through the simulated system and their relevant attributes. It then proceeds to retriwe the "resources" in the system. Notice that SQL statements can be conditioned to retrieve iilforinatioii iii certain order, or they can be multi-conditioned (or nested) to execute a join operation across several tables in the database. Consequently, a system may be modeled at various levels of expansion.
3.5
The simulation engiiie In the particular case of TESS (Standridge, 1981) Neutrality using descriptive modeling has been proven feasible by Cenreno (1990) . As an example, consider the system shona i n Figire 1 (Pegden. et al.) . A description of the i x i o u s objects in the system is mapped into the relational tables shona in Figures   2 and 3 . The modeler uses a model builddeditor to describe the objects in the system which in turn populate these tables. ''hiis, tlie modeler needs no knowledge of the model analysis component, e.g. the simulation language.
The Model Extraction component transforms the information in these tables into the inputs requjred by the simulation engine.
SUMMARY
Database management concepts and capabilities are an important enabling tec hnology for the design and implementation of simulaiion environments. This has been demonstrated by the use of these concepts and capabilities in previouslj-developed commercial and prototype SMEs. Database concepts contribute to the development of effective, user-based interfaces that 
